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Led by Confederacy Chiefs 
Nations pushes onto land 

Six Nations protesters, led by Confederacy chiefs and benchwarmers, took out a fence while an STM Cnstruction worker tries to stop them from taking down the locked gate at the 
Kingspan insulation industrial plant and headquarters on Fen Ridge Court Monday. (left photo by Tracey Bomberry) The fence down protesters rushed onto the site (right Photo by 

Jim C Powless) 
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Confederacy chiefs lead protest at 
Brantford development site 
By Mark Ladan 
Writer 
BRANTFORD -Six Nations Confederacy chiefs led a crowd of over 100 people across the 

city of Brantford Monday shutting down housing and industrial developments on land under 
dispute. 
The Confederacy Chiefs council's 

message was clear, no develop- 
ment on lands under dispute and 
they delivered it to half a dozen de- 
velopment sites. 
The targeted sites included: the 
Hampton Inn and Kingspan Indus- 
tries developments on Fen Ridge 
Court, near Highway 403 and Oak 
Park Drive; a retirement home de- 

velopment on Diana Avenue in 

West Brantford; a housing devel- 
opment at Shellard Lane and Con- 
klin Road; and a site on Birkett 
Lane near Erie Avenue where a 

house was being torn down to 
make way for new development. 
The first stop of the day -long 
rolling demonstration was the 
Hampton Inn construction site. 

Seneca benchwarmer ' Butch 
Thomas told the site supervisor 
there that the company he works 
for and the city of Brantford had 
been warned that the development 
is on "disputed lands." 
"And you went ahead to seek the 
injunction, because you didn't 
want to talk to us," Thomas said. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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COMM hegtin, 
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W W W.THETU RTLEISLAN DNE W S.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasting ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

Confederacy chiefs lead protest in Brantford 
(Conti.,f fowl) 
"So maw, we're here ..sons the 

message for real. You've got in- 
junctions on us, on our land and 
our people have sal and been pa- 

tier. but we came in peace (be- 
use) our patience has run out. 

And wire here to let them know 
that any new developmons around 
lie area, have got ta 
slot,_ it's going to slop." 
Thomas went ontosay that devel- 
opers and municipalities are 

paving over the Balsam/tar Tract at 

mar a feverish pace that soon there 
aril be no land left to be returned 
to Six Nation through lad rights 
negotiations. 
"So, today is Ne t)' 

bald. 
of taking 

hack our manor," Wake 
that message Ira your boss." 
The Hampton Inn and Kin& Pen 

are ages are cuts hood. in- 
junction granted to the city of 
Brantford to prevent Six Nations 
land protectors from forcing work 
stoppages. Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told the site super- 
visors at all six sites that the in- 
junction and bylaws, passed by the 
city for Ne same purpose, deny the 

Itaudenosaunee penple the right io 

free speech 
"They've been trying to hence our 

way,in the hope that we'll go 

' Chief MacNaughton said. 
"Today we're here to tell them 
we're of going away. Things have 

to 
Chief MacNaughton 

e 

mated his 
belief that the only ran resolve 
not sights issues is through aim 
aim Ne said made the only way 
Six Nations. C,amda and Ontario 
will find peace between them, 
adding, pressing charges and seek- 
ing Injunctions against Six Nations 
people is mw the answer. 

We don't haul their people. their 

judges, Nair lawyers, their police- 
we don't say go gel them 

and haul them before our Confed- 
eras council and say 'you're in 
contempt' and Nruw them &pots- 
hand. -That would he a violation 
of the Two Row Wampum - that's 
exactly what they've done here to 

us and they think M1 

away with '. We're telling you 
yon not going to get Away with 

Things at F next :i0,1 the 
Kingspan Industria a c uri a 

Ontario Court of Appeal says jailing of 7 aboriginal protesters was too harsh 

first, much more tense. when the 

rid protea n reached the prop- 
erty they found the gates had been 
looked Despite that several men 

soda 
un 

of the tempo- 
rary fence and tried to pull it down. 
A site supervisor tried in vain to , 
poll the pate back, but then several 
other men grabbed on io it and 
pulled it down. The site supervisor 
could only standby and oaten, 

e dozens of Six Nations 
women and children walked on 

the site to stop to work on the site. 

As the crowd moved onto the 
Kingan site, Brantford Police 

Scott Insp. Scott East. cautioned them 
that there w injunction in 
place banning the land protectors 
from the site. 

o 

The Awes Design su pees bottom. fgt 
oath laughter, hoots and whi a Mohawk ta, pollen orderers n, on, 

hollers from the land pro on Maned., its nwoofe ,nark e B was on 
One person Saida Fast. as I she tors on ham, fond. by Mark Lad.)ar 

with Seneca dama warmer Butch Thomas, right, 
Amoco Design is building a retirement home 

opera Inns shutdown by Sir Nations lend newer. 

Sir Nations men walk over a do nr woe 

eel Mat parsed they breakin not g 
"When you know there is some- 

y were thing wrong, you know you have 
sanee law. to stand uß" he said. 0you don't 

At one of the sites, Chief Moe- have to be violent, but you have Io 
Naughton pointed mho.- ironic it make yuu voice heaN." 
wry that both sites on Fen Ridge Chief MacNaughton also said he 
Court were being developed by ngauged Nook carry 
people from countries Slur have to the Chief s' council and asked its 
been subjected to colonialism in to a lead Monday's demon- 

at pO0fr an n Iosland- oration. He admitted though that 
based company, while the Hemp- some people were upset that the 
mho Inn is being built by Barn Chid, look part. 
Hotels Camda, the owners of -they think that Oafs should be 
which are from India. protected and slay back;' he said. 
"They come from poxes where "Hut the thing is Mal goes two 
they have bum subjecaot to NB ways - the Chiefs have to protect 
kind of treatment themselves;' e the people, too and 

do m step 
Naha 

s 

we 

AAtheend attic day, Chine Mn 
hae ot from like 

this 
Naughton thanked everyone that No one 

day's c.v.. Ile 
M1 q ties 

pattépaled ìn the day's event. Ile barons will b Chief 
said Me community must stand to mac Naughton wry adding those A k. (. ev Nn' garden w¡ II 
gather to go things done. eon sea could come free equrpnrert ter err amp. yr e 

"variety 
of directions. it done" 

All war en do is live our lots and Brantford Mayor Mike Hancock 
be proud of what we've done," he did not return a call from the Tdnle 
said "Not sit back at home and say Island News to comment on Wm- 
'we should have' or 

u 

condemn day's action. 
ome dy because they couldn't 

toe Michael Oliveira ooh of ingston, Ont.. Appeal reduced their. oath 
E CANADIAN PRESS and Thunder Bay Ont served and o 

TObo Them was no reason Nishnawbe Ask i Nation Deputy Monday, it released its reasons forr 
to 'bring dowel the hamolta 

.,mats 
on Grand Chief Alva Fiddler arid the Me decision ands aid imprisoning 

seven aboriginals who decision is good news the lire protesters only magnified the 
awed and fined ants mating leaders of First Nations 'who re "estrangement of aboriginal pm- 
against min- g projarts 'n Moir concerned about being jailed for pies form the Canadian justice sya 

n 
a the Ontario Coon of pmtecing their lands and defend 

,teal ruled Monday In calling ing their Aboriginal and treaty The coon also dismissed 2e tines 
Ne samorah stamen rights' aroma SIO000 and 525,001 
harsh aid. Courts arc saying the protesters faced saying thejeil 
Six members of the Kitchetuta that Ontario has an obligation ing of Firm Nations 

the 
in 

Nation 
sit Inanowug (WI) Fiat actively bring about 

not 
dispute between the Crown and 

ervdd almost 10 weeks in First Notions and not just Aboriginal people should only be 
ol ol ale Ardoch Algonquin Fart stand r the sidelines when hint used as a last resort 

Nation leader Bob Lovelace was in Nations leaders are at risk of being The use of incarceration as Ile 
jail for 14 weeks for comempoaf- incarcerated." first response to breach of the in- 
cow charges related to blockades In late May, the Ontario Court of junction Manta -all, marginalizes 

ihr 

the significance of aboriginal law not is Me bat say to 

and dodalolal fight'. Sfeono,t reconcile the eluiis of our Aboa 
posing a lengthy arm nf imprison- inal communities with the rights of 
menton .rot 

impact 
falls to the NA 

representative. 
Julian NI- 

recognize Me impact of years of cones, NAN representative. 

Nan 

aos Cour ruing s that 

appeal and 
at Mc Justice George Smith 

Irving find 
had mar n imperial kyat step fair added. difficult case 
when terns rather Ml bawled,, sentences that were 
Ira e u negotiations. 

Coral 
n harsh." cou 

t my view, 'cat, hot has for "That imprie man found it necessary 
and higher standard for me 

emphasize dmpha,to 
(protesters) pimply 

Naming injunctions oho cunt the guts nse 

Moe 
Treaty ana 

The (Amigo M1e disto 

First nal 

message 
dram justice mach," First Nations 

sends a strong 
that 

ro the On of justice," the derision eux 
tafia government that negdiatioq cotes. ,. 

.LOCAL 
Woman Six Nations woman says she led while mimed Man intersection When M1 penal her car dote io she locked 

,! 
Third L di d Road 4 day (11y Police d F the mooch 

attacked at aped., the polled out of and stopped Police said the victim was able to bear up and Moe around the Mick n es in from of kr. preventing her 

intersection A f a apps - hide sñmin and punched the victim 

1through 
the open triage. endows 

lhhe assailant then grabbed the victim's glasses and threw doom the ground. 

Chiefs led Monday's rolling protests shutting down development 
By Gwen port of Six Nations people who 
Writes have been shutting down umbber 

,c BRANTFORD- Monday's nark. of construction sites over the t 

land protection tour was lead by several month. 
the Confederacy Chiefs. The It is the first time that members of 
Chiefs council voted on July 5 to the Confederacy have tome for - 
mount the demonstration in sup ward in this way Onondaga bench. 

cape. 
Police are investigating. 
Anyone w th any information is asked to earl Six Nations Police at 5 9-045- 

281 or Cana re.0 1-ßo0.222 -TIPS- 

t9HK SAFELY 

IEFLECTFtE I 

HARD HATS 

YESTS SAFETY 
SHOES 

MUST BE _0- SAFETY GLASSES 

ONSITE 
WST BE WORN 

ON THIS SITE 

Six Nations Confederacy chiefs: Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton, bench warmers R. none. 
(Onondaga) Butch Thomas (Seneca) and Cay0Na chief Blake Bomberey led a crowd through Hranty +rd. 
(Photo by Jim C Powlesa) 

Ron l hems. said it for Mine that and we hat to show ran that 
donee because the people asked Mohawk 

now 
Chief Allen Mae- they can do that." 

them lo. Naughton added the time had come Among the more Nan 100 Six Na- 
'Obey asked us to show that we for the Chiefs to sand up and pro- lions people that went with the 
support they are trying to do est the fight to foc speech for are Chiefs to Brantford were Clan 

to protect our lands." Thomas Handenosaunee people Mothers, members of the Hau- 
said. "And r want 

to 
elan .say, those 'This to show our people den ee Merls Council and Six 

people that have been protecting support from the Chiefs," he said. Natron elected councillor Melba 
our Inds, they're nut'proteslors,' "Up to this point, we've stated that Thomas. Chief MacNaughton said 

we don't send people out there to the rally was also meant as a show 
protest and we don But ifs come of unity among Six Nations people. 
to the polar where we have to stand 
up for tir rights to be able mrlo 

An Trot cr tir c e worker ai non from taking 
meting our 

the ryamuws'D... pro 
down the locked grate at the dingy,. develop o Fen Ridge lands root there's a big 

tart a lin. . .are n n peaptr.aah difference bete. oro o and 

onto the nte what m Pastrami. 
rad 

protectors give them all credit 

Canada, Ontario `not negotiating in good faith' 
By Mark Laden reason to resolve any of the land 
Writer rights loom with Six Nations, 
BRANTFORD -Part of Monday's 

way of 
is going on 

rolling land protection demansu a- by way of bylaws and inmartious" 
tion in Brantford was to draw at- Mohawk Chief Allen Mac - 

the snips ones which 
land rights negotiations are going 
between Six Nations and the gov- 
ernments of (armada and Ontario. 
Seneca m once er Butch 
Thomas who has sat many of 
the negotiation in the last 
two years, told reporters it's like 
talking to a stone, as he pointed to 
rock on ground at the Hampton Inn 

Nothing is accomplished and is 

goes on and on and n;' Thomas 
said. 'I cant seen end in sight" 
Thomas gg d the Crown 
staling the negonations, adding all 

the 

and 
woman. k ow is "injunc- 

,tions 
bylaws." 

They don't care about our land. 
All they care is their development 
dollars, their ax dollars;' he said. 

nothing 
Landm the most. taro 
"The province and the fear have 
not been negotiating in good faith 
or ralmeas with the 

I unee community Non 

bylaws and injunctions the govern- 
ment ,baba the other side of 
the table, we never saw them clap, 
hut maybe they had their hands 

under the table dapung when that 
went through, because they sure 

Thomas believes that with Brant- 
ford, bylaws and injunctions 

A Confedemeyf0ag gets Foisted al against Handenosaunee people 
a Bran. rd development site place Cnada and Ontario have no 

Naughton wouldn't moat.. ply make a point. 
whether Monday's actions would "That, first of all, we have to stand 
have ray impact negotiations with our people," he said. "W 
good or bad. ale said Monday's have to stand up for their right to 
demonstration was NNW to aim- fro spend- 
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Spec `reluctantly' gives up photos 
By Mark Lodoli rhea and esault The decision es would like to see 

changes 
Ile 

allow e seizure mine from ithe change+ made when would allow 
Hamilton Spectator handed -d1 media pudctt B amino pl- 
oyer I- the On. of the 

said 
the Spear lice 

can 

f 
miol 011(kaaerealo without im wean lame IiMis 

bu 
decision 

_ lam., m appeal of granted Bath proof that police why we bee intrusive, this 
court what panned the had tried to gather the evidence why you mad to hear the other 
Ilce mare warrant for them s. But me judge lea sì00, More amain 
ageseBUt managing editor of news what alternative sour cos Mat' That deed tit hyper, ngbt 
Jim Pons said l was dons "cxs whom muid h now' le said judge justice 

emery h.^ The Spo Infer also suggested of the face is limning N0 po 
The photos were shone Apr.yfim the OPP was using journalísa to lice and the police are saying YVe 
Ka, °nharon during a demon galber eviacn(0 out of fear for really have t0 have this' and 
stration suppo. of the Peale of what would happen if it tried m (judge) says 'oh well, the police 

lnaga, who were looked in take photographs. That's .rove. say they really have to have It, I 
their own standoff with the OPP. Ming Poling agrees with He also cos they do. "' 
The imagos will h mad tithe po- ',ohm, the photos might One question Where 
lia investigation f al I gedMats show M' g more thon what the OPP: own ph g 
made by a S x Nations man to po suas already published plers during inn. 26 incident - 
lice. You can imagine when a phowort PolingsoldperhapsNepoliceAd- 
enMay 2, opP obtained a search trans go they takes w have he right ample at the 

obtain warrant to 170 oubl stied puma and II might take four or right place. 
and unpublished photos taken by five frames to get that one pic. "We had argued that }mu had air 
Specatorph°mgmphers. 'Theme e,' Poling told Me Turtle Island surven lance you had a mobile 
ant detailed ens Mat a phone interview. All pick°) and you had unman ell 

protesters threatened and ass I.d 
News 

photos (seised by police) are police had u t'fomted 
police An office said in the do c. from that same sequence, from ponce officers. We doer work fibs 

urnent Mat he feline mightnul m generally what was pablìshed" you - We dale want to mm this 
draw his gun at one point Policy Poling said the method used by agents of Me 
want the nice w help identify police to catch w he said 

not 

Me people responsible Mr alleged sacked against s news gathering 

-T-- COMMENTARY 
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Rolling protests a result 
of Ottawa stalling 

Asea the cire of Brantford development sites were shin down. 
Corona, chiots unusual rase led at a Six 100 x Nations 

people across the city Monday shutting down development. un Inds 
who's ownership is under dispute 
And while w condo (heir lamies at lar one site when a 

fuse was .moor in whet bore like a violent Jcmunst. on, we 
have support the underlying 
Mohawk Oder Allen Ma dean 

came. 

holy correct when he tells 
us the move was erne aryh Rata Canada has allowed in entes and 
towns continuo to develop on land under dispute nth Six Nations, 
without consulting Six radar 
And constat,. Six Naxos drool mean snaking apublic meedrig 

drop back Jour. Ili noms mailing Six Nana. in *mer 
mashed local lades ip decides is acceptable to the oo emory 
And h hake./ agent's m expiai..mdeci,ofBrmvfordMekamod- 
aide Meir jurisdiction a a municipality in Meir amicts to keep Sá 
Nad.. ogre ranee say into efedml late of land claims, .echo 

recent discussions sang dans. who have bilhd themselsv 
s the Gad Neighbours Coalition. is nothing more than window 
dressing to an issu Mu Cars. hm snowed io get out of hand by 
amming ': mall at t. negotiation table 
And stall ts what they have Ivan doing. 
leak Ron Michna, noun phrase when faced with 

insurmountable Jcm; proving Six Nations awns the land evidence 
aient. from (ale. coffer, mercy smirk' and says sis well, we'll 
hoe to agate Md.... 
That more exactly why Monday's actions plate. 
The redan m refusal u h g ti ting labl ïä 

good faith is carom .lake.. aller aleenate and nu magna. 
Ontario has warn lo har with - ta tiares 
ion with Nations, on Six V 

' 
ns n em f mother cam of 

government telling 

tá 

h Miens alma is pond for Ment. 
Th da l'a ma d(h a . laws .me 

Cry Md Supreme Can nt (nana tes aJavd ïk z 

con. h File .allofluiwiMm o that 
I 

o 
Nations Ica may than 

MW that 

ret unarm in wrilg 
It's dine Canada arak me ...daim. vin nb. 

s Nations has ainl options to atinslmO 
imam. 

i 

r 

Options Out would include hl A L a model Yeah remaining 
lend rights areas follow. 
(sand l'arcade has dawn e line, claiming they won't arum lands 

and tory want nudes But they only impose thaw conditions on 
Six Nations. In °deer peon mama are being leached Iamb 
are being returned and I.ilnerships are being fshehed. 
Why name Why tool in Ontario?. 

Add' g te Mamas weep to silence Six Notions. 
The any of &area mayor and council M Meir sal to Ilex nome 
made blip modem day cowboys decided gouda the 'Indiana" on and 
get an injunction past eg Six Nation from emoting attain devA- 
amenl sins, from meting their rem land. 
What they Aid, and what Brantford modems hhenvuis'n. should he up 

in ans about, p re usurp Si. .Mein right free 
speak draconien tacties that could and IO silence Brantford. ovni 
meal... And that is nor enable in sis frise and demcen(e loch 
ety Ills f anada profanes be 

And now Vert we are, lands stolen. a poserions. Mailing, an amok 
on Mesa Menu&. 
Free anon 1s nie a right thin anyone Manure lake eighty. 
1. it any wonder Mondays pros. Ink place. 

(NELL... I HAD THE BEST 
INTENTIONS.. l HOPE 

ITS NOT TOO LATE. r 

Turtle Talk 
asked A lot of her pa sion begins 

with what would bé a Manly hit 
tory, not unlike any of the grand 
patina in emtory. When with Dakota Brant 
we had 12 people ailing at the 

T h i 

Thursday 
passed you 
would have 
found me at 

Linkable! 
Learning and Resource Centre, 

and home to Mama Anderson. 
.wan is an Elder of peat kmwl 

Olga in boniculture, agriculture 
and is bringing an education in bio- 
dynamic growing to our manna 
ry.1 spent pomp one of the most 

mmefj days of ely mama 
This om thus far with her iis so s 

my family entered our 
pdm into the wale family gar- 
den competition. The con. is 
sponsored by the Six Nations 
Agicultural Society, final garde 
\h : playa to be presemtd at the Six 

Fall Fair exhibition in 
September. A member M the SN 
Ag society wì11 come over m our 
house vice times over the summer 
burlap' its progress; our 

have representation of hull, 
Bower and leaf plants. 

Thursday l die ime ovum our 
house to judge at Our garden is 

much larger Man Ime 101 but 
Iowa worked with me to figure 
out a f Ian 
.q L ard en 

only display an amount of vegea- 
m harvested from a I 0 k10' gar- 

den at the Exhibit. Tae could not 
aidour home mail well n the 

read she relayed o me 
whedule as tights the Queen's! 
She is a women whose life and day 
to Jay routine begins and ends in 
her prat On our way back m her 
hoe 1 asked her "what bas made 
you want follow this path in your 
life [in terms of gardening] ?" Her 
reply was reminiscent See long 
as 1 remember, 1 inked to work 
the pan. When l ws Svc I 

ourd harvest mambas with my 
parents for the Pickle factory to 
make money. We would use 

horse- dawn imncboat m pull Me 

land uphill." know what you're 
MMking, a STONBboar¡ 
Actually, a et wooden 

platform hitched on ono parallel 
hoards used in the same mother 
a home drawn sleigh f know. 1 

table, we rally HAD to have MO 
garden produce" 

My own mother Med her best to 

taise me with ahadihonai lifestyle 
I grew up in a home without oleo 

0 iciry, and eves to this day my 
childhood bedroom is lit only by a 

kerosene Intent. My favourite 
M lift are waking up go 

get the morning wean out at the 

well (not so mush fun Othe (me as 

the well was uphill!} My favomfa 
e of year is hue winces when the 

sap is running in our famd)'s sugar 
bush the sweet syrupy smell of 
Hard Maple beaming in the wood- 
arm and the that Mole 
very ashes will be used b lye our 
com I'm only 20 years old; these 

are end. memories of airy of our 
grandparents, hough they may 
understand the lira I tame from. 

working with the Kenyenkehe lea 

KnOnJ.s (Mohawk agleam) 
Nat language nest This nest is 

largely a language based program 
for Parents and children being 
raised Mohawk speaking together, 
but is developing much more in the 
process. The hope is to P us on 
building famili and living togeth- 
er the gold family murr. 
people like lame will akea major 
role M caching medicines, plant- 
ing, hunting and ceremonies. "I just 
hoe I am helping them eat good 
rood and keep seeds. We are all 
seed barns 

Sanding time with loan gave 
me a chasm m reflect on Lwc 
teachings Sat have been relayed 

e thus far in my life. 
Handenosmmee since time anew 
morial have been femme In spit 
dude we have gone Mrough as a 

peoples is extraordinary Mat we 

can find our hope and 
responsibility in the land. We are 

keepers of the Earth and dame 
this responsibility our actions in 

maintaining our stewardship has 

lead to the inarcemdon of many 
dun foreign Canadian system. In 

e of the neared free Bran. 
in the world people are experino- 
nrs persecution based entirely on 

anywhere else this would be 

regarded as genocide. light of 
persecution, Our people have an 

.diver ability m remain 
marmoreal despite massive lesser 
Mat none of us can admit to being 

exempt nom 
The land is us; and We begin with 

the led. I am a sung advocate of 
has MI mother pe'.10 along o- whet those old timers have been 

ò- e of h males. all gene placing before ns 

never 
tame Our 

rreedara 

me 

Faze lamed from greens will never tease to 
heating then stories of my pawl. empower us. fry putting your bare 
moles twat sovereignty is found in flea the ground today, Max 

yore garden Our sovereignty has empowerment. Patina our own 
always been the fact that won food h emus vennan If you cent 

are for ourselves. I've heard sin- to feel pod today n3' lying with 
a of my prat grandfather plant- your back an the ground and look 

Ins e mom fields "for the at the sky, de amen of the 
People'', whom ova wan hungry, clouds. Take it all in; it's all ours. 
regardless Main you were. From 
these 

that ahNati m is 

Mother Nat. 
mil cav feed brit ,won 
assure one neighbours that we can 

We good are atone another 
Despite Despite 

a 

lames seal. 
slowly naming law and 
raking nom her huge unmaking 
f revitalizing M rata, , in Six 

Nations, she has many pagan 
the go. Most admirably she is 

SAO. S...I9I.M1.01055 
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LOCAL 
Stolen car Twos&Na0OSmm are faze charge aMrpolìcesymooda200%Cbevm ThesmlooOoAIAlescr rolhnvl vim /n I SalinnsFOheerxldaanaforceraJi- 

letTmdbwaai a Cniafs0eond Road gas soda test Tuesday. (Jolt 1)at saur ag through the cod (tine lino asold hcle,eiOnonhbeundsr,, who crashes into 12:30 am Nat nod bean rel000d emlm l °BrenBOrd TheT lblaza ktl tae u- loldbeforeitcememasmp. TM1etwo men inside 0e vehicle ahcmpledto Seethe 
SN vehicles 2 vov heeding oath ov Chlerswood Road. When police followed the vehicle it ac- scene but ho. were arrested. Facing charges are Gary McMew Green, IS and entwine pass,a nuh1M. °Iodler vehicles The °Beer activate emergency Tirnothy Allan Hill 21. Both are facing charges of possession ofsmlen property, men charged equip ntbm the vehldee continued celemethrouch the vivage at ehighm don er °radriving ad Sight from policy. go. were bead in ensrWy a a bull cm. Prive gai/lied to logo. the c chine and ended up on Napel Rond hareng. 

Six Nations to survey species at risk 
The Red Hill Valley projet, at habitats and threats on Six Nations 

Six Nations, will reek. e S31,70o properties sing modem mapping 
in provincial fading to survey technology, as well as traditional 
species at ask habitats and threats Fm Nations ecological lao ledge 
on Six Nations. and sightings. 
Dave Leva, MPP for Brant an This investment in Six Nadons 

v unced the gent lst week will allow for valuable wink to be 

Ile said I Mums. new Endan dorm threatened and endangered 
weed Species Act will We effect species, and then habitat, said 
on lune J0. 2108, making the MPP Dave Levac. "The govern- 
province the North Amen. ment is sinking the sigh cord by 
leader in main at ask pmtcaon oing good balance be- 
and temvery. en mora and naturel habit 
Under the Species at Risk Stew promotion and reservation, and the 

ardship Fund, the province - s in- community's soda) end economic 
Nations 531,200 in Six Natio to am and IainabM3" livelihood 

anon survey of species m risk The new Act will triple the nun- 

ber of species protected in Ontario 
to 128 from 42. Torreon the new 
Act's slewatdssip-fitst approach 
species protection, Onuno is Ian 

sling more than 55 million des 
year in vobea stewardship prof- 

the province Mat will 
help protect and recover species at 

ask and their habitats. 
The proieca are pan of the 

provinces SIX- million, fouryear 
Species at Risk Sswardship Fwd. 
Ontario is home to more than 
0,100 species, of which more than 
180 are currently identified as 

being as risk. 

Pick if the Crap 

THE STAND 
Fresh Local Produce 

We focus on FOOD MILES 
and sell only the freshest 
local produce daily.! 

ACORNER OF KING 

BURFORB,ON 
519 -865 -2655 

OPEN SEASONALLY 
TUNE TO OCTOBER 

No- Sugar -Added No -Cook Strawberry Jam 
Servings: 2 -1 /2 cups(625 m1) sweetener. Max light pectin cry 

tits. taro, let stand for 30 - 

2 1/2 cups (625 ml) cashed ring occasionally. 
Pour into clean airtight containers, 

IMsp(15LL) lemon juice leaving 1 atonal (5 mm) head - 
mLl k.wAabr won- space Lm s.Mundismrbed for 24 

ner(or to taste) homsormtilsecSlaeMreOiger- I box gl light pectin crystals ator for up to 3 wade. freeze for 
Preparation: op to 8 months. 
In large bowl, aid strawberries -Canadian lisinB Magazine 
with lemon juke Add low -calorie 

Pick Your Own 
Meadow Lynn Farms 

Freshly Picked at oui new stand 

FM S here has 

519-426-4461 
OPENDAILYBam xpn 

Land protectors named on injunction 
stay off Hampton /Kingspan sites 
B 4f k d 

NTF Several Six Na 
ans 

I 
on people morons 

a 

cite of 
Brantford injunctions wort lose 

when more Man 100 Six 
s people R marched onto the 

Hampton Inn cnd M Kanppn lea- 
' 

n 

- in Brant- Aaron Detlorin M 
ford's North radars laterals! Park and didn't want to rm the risk of 
But arc got directly involved. being charged. She was happy to 
laudenmsaaoea Development In- have witvassed what her fellow 

staute adviser Aaron Drab. Clive Heudenlsunce people did on the 
Throw and Ruby and Floyd Mom sites. calling h Maomy inthemak- 

all o watch s the Ing." 
s' shutdown on Monday, but "Because we spent a lot of hours 

none or them set one foot on the out here,'n all kinds of different 
All four named in the rem weather, wMjst a few of us," she 

pear injunction won by Os city aid 'TO me our ironic come alive 
of Branford to niaient Six Nation and come out here and staid in 
people from pausing work atop unity like Mis, it realty makes my 
pages at development sites on d s hear proud. These people (devel- 
rated Inds within the city. ones) have to be laugh a lesson 
Ruby Montons stayed back be Mat they do hoe negotiate with 

se she is cunenlly acting as a Six Nations. They do have to eon 
story for someone wish on bail salt with us in a meaningful way" 

IMPORTANT NOTICE /AVIS IMPORTANT 

1+1 wt." a aata m 

Competition Policy Review Panel 

Croupe d'étude sur les 

politiques en matière de concurrence 

The Competition Policy Review Parcel, 
announced by the Government of Canada in 
July 2101, was mandated to review Canada's 
convention and brew investment prawn 
and to present recommendations to the 
government te making Canada more 
globally competitive. The Panel conducted 
consultations, heard from Canadians and 
05.01100 anal experts, and common.. 
research to inform ans recommandations. 
The Panel's report Compete el iMn, is 
avalante at www.competmonreview,ca 

Le Groupe d'étude MOW politiques en 
matière de concurrence, donna création 

été moored* par le pose. enwN 
du Canada en MOM 2001 éne muds 
pour revoir les politiqua du Canada an 
matière de conwrtence et d'investissement 
Wronger et pour anima, au gouvernement 
des recommandations Mad à comme 
la compétitivité du Canada sur Swam 
match. Le Groupe d'étude a mené des 
consultations. entendu Mas Cana, 
et des spécialistes internationaux et e 

commode des recherchas pour Mayer ses 
recommandations. Le rapport du Groupe 
d'étude, Foncer pour gagner, est encl. sur 
le note award: www,atu0eeoneurrence,u 
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LOCAL 008 

Stolen Police arc investigating after a stol. black Chevy Warren was reported parked males near Me vehicle that Fled into the bush on foot. 
at a Mohawk road residence JUly eh. One suspect was apprehended by Police ri the burn The second had returned to the 

tehicle Police recieved the report alvin 7 _ Trireme d up and drove demur fend fleeing the scene. 
Officers ended and found n black Chev Trailblazer parked at the horn and saw Pol continue to investigate 

1yyi.." 
.. .. - 

' 
played nrcdm 

- RIMS. July hel Office 
pay for 

thesud u'yuars end Cagaea's 
res Neer, Tort OttaPeO er a 

popular among aboriginal Wonderland 
ofhresmdegn"yr trip tulanula, 

bmrgthor rund bribe rchinH wee is a 'puler eng arsenal 
and Samantha 

order P(ttogey star re Carly 
5 p und organisations You can Rear Meng at the rowing YOUN Rally Alan.. left. and Samantha Sryras. (Photo by Mark Laden, na 

Good Neighbours Coalition says it's gaining support 
6," 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the internet! 
wens 

TURTLE ISLAND 

NEws... 
NORTH 

AMERICA'S #1 

NATIVE WEEKLY 
NEWSPAPER 

By Mark tartan 
Writer 
BRANTFORD - The fledgling 
Hal imand Tact Good Neighbour 
Coalition is gaining support, ac- 
cording to the organizations 
spokesperson. 
'What we're seeing on a grass- 

ale street level are people 
Mai am really gravitating toward a 

pianism idea, something that may 
IN workable.' Soue Charm said. 
"And, frankly. (the supper) has 

.shot or expectations." 
On June 24, members of the Corr 
tion presented their idea for what 
they call an "interim peace agree. 

1 "The plan calls for the city of 
Brantford o pay portion of mu- 
nicipal taxes from new develop- 
ment areas which are under claim 
to HaudenosoneMSix Nations 
The money would be held by Sin 

Arm Charm 
Nations until a given land claim is 

settled then it would be paid back 
to the 

would also agree that any 
'yoia at development 
would In t n cause work to 
mopped 

Charesl hasn't received any official 
response from the Ministry of Ire 
dian and Noah= Affairs about die 
plan. He adds that gelling a re- 
sponse will take .lung effort. 
-.pavane weft going m have 
to work rally hard to get the ear of 
the federal government (and) In- 
dian Affairs and we're hoping 
we'll be more successful when we 
do that together," he said. 

A call was made last week to Iry 
dian and .«..them Affairs Minister 
Chuck Strahl's office anent 

on whether the 
hinder 

n's plan 
would help or hinder the land 
rights negotiation process currently 
underway 

sentence Are 
th 

mail was 
all at car. hack from Share 
press secretary Iosee Bcil I 

hacked and the minister 
available for this request." .she 

Six Nations Parks & WYNWL ) 

Afe A 

h 
Culture 

iG Arts 
Committee Recreation Committee. 

Request for Community Representation 
for vacant seats available with the 

.&ix Nations Arts & Culture Committee 

Request f r Community Members 
to till table Community 
Ma.£... 

b r at large Committee Vacancies. 

arptaNmdsa 

t. 4ttlR$MH!.i awe 
spa Ay hrNaa Yaa4sea 

e atfafma .aaahwamg aearerwha.'a, r.n..ar, i..al...wnl a 
Fed wt.xnmaat .arm"' pugne 

r,d.aamaraaarh.pena. 

eme, swaPe One Roam 
awwn.w Mill Ne whose*, 

Chur). -n 
resume a tmrrAtw intrust 

Ike to alten the Arta 

Am a Cult. Car 
Six Nations Rouen 

P O. Box 5000 Obswaken ON Sae IMO 

Letter and rooms must be error by July Ilion 

w. ote in the email, which was seo 
within l0 minims of the interview 
request being made. 

In the meantime, Clam, and the 
other members of the coalition are 
working m mane Me plan to as 

many people as possible in Brant- 
ford. It has ihr sscheduled Ibis 
month with the Brantford-Brant 
Charmer of Commerce and the 

Brantford Downtown Merinos Ism 

govern. Area. 

Six Nations 
Police 
Jewelry store hit again 

Six wren police are imestigat- 
ing another Io .ak- n at Southwmd 
Jewelry on Sour Springs Road that 

undisclosed amount orris, 
dr. 

an 

.ram flora the wall. 
Some 'nc buween damson holy 

and opening at 8 a.m. July 4th the 
font door of the MCC had beer 
forced open. An undisclosed 
amount Iry was takes from a 

vault on the panne trod 
theft to hit the man. 

Stolen car spotted 
six Nations police spotted a Chev- 

type vehicle traveling at high rate 

of speed on River Range Road near 
Oneida Road Saturday, July 5 at 
PWUtB am. 

al,. were able to catch up to the 
vchielc and directed it to stop. In- 
tend the vehicle aeeelemtd. The 

vehicle proceeded down Sixth Line 
Read to Cldcl wed Road It then 
crossed the bridge and named east- 
bound an Highway 54. The vehi- 
cle was last seen heading towards 
Carbon 
Die trek k - secouera, iry N 

OPP park. bi d the Bank of 
Sera, Caledonia. had 

been reported stolen earlier in the 

day. 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS' 

SCOTT 
NEWS? 

SPORTS b 08fia 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s@ o r t s 

Rebels ready for the semi-finals 
Team will 
play either 
Windsor or 
Sparton in 
next round 
By Scott Xi(I 
Sparts Reporter 

The Six Nero Rebels had no 
ruble at all 

Wallaceburg i their tnat 
Conference puanerfinal 

Western 

o they swept the eighth -scud end 
Devils J -0. 

Last Wednesday night at the 

Gaylord Powless Arena, the 

Rebels ended the series with a big 
17 -twin. 

"We had to come out rd and 
play as hard as we can for hA min - 

who said 
co.], Stew Marne. 

The Rebels cam and Am- 
hurl the first period after allow- 
ing the first goal to lead 5 -2 head- 
mg into the second period. 

It cods all Rebels in the second 
paned as they scored eight runes 
and their defence shut down 
Wallaceburg's offence completely. 

In the third period, the Rebels 

outscored Wallaceburg 4 -0. With 
1:071eß in the period, there was a 

spirited bout between Rebel. 
defenceman Peter Hill and 

Shane Pollock. Hill 
got the better of Pollock as Sr 

landed several big shots and got 
the take down. 

Randy Johnson made 23 saves 

m get the win for ire Rebels 
Man Glover started in net for 

Wallaceburg and he made 23 

saves helm giving way m Bob 
Smith,. who ended the game In In 

the second period and played the 
rest of the game finish with 24 

Cody Johnson led the way for 
the Rebels with live goals and 

Got a sports 
story to tell? 

Contact The 
Turtle Island 
News today! 

519- 445 -0868 
sports @theturtleisl 

andnews.com 
Ask for Scott 

Rebels'forxwrd, Copy Johnson leads the attack up Mellow in second period action of the Rebels big fL -I win over the nonecoloarg Fed 
Devi. lern Wednesday night err,. Gaylord Pow/ass Arena. The Fends opt Ile lar.khh.lt in three -straight gainer (Photo by Soon Hill/ 
three assists Captain Stu Hill had Robinson CIA). tog it end trying to get noticed. I stepped up and showed that they 
Mx aisü Kyle VanDamme and Justin like playing with Su and Marty belong in the lineup." Muscle 

Kraig 
Hill 

2A) and 
goals 

snored WallacWurg'e uhemisaid Maack. "We araot good said. "When the for 
and Many KII had 

had 

two 
Kraig 

chemistry 
years 

Mamie still Kedo, tll 
Mike 

sM Jeremy 

and 
Andy Jamieson had a Kraig Manacle who had anoth- has three years ten in junior Johns, and Mike Mills) come 

goal and three assists. Jordan er big game is really impressing Rebels general 
Mara. 

end hack. lhry got m Flght for their 
Johnson had a goal and two first vi presiders w' rpm 

kind oft mode of corn gave poise m the pryer. that 
Western Conference Meese Sault G), Ryley o the teem, said have lu 

the 

in for -Ie four players 
where 

ywilt 
take 

ee Semi-Finals 
winner Johnson IA), and Elijah !drum t gone Under. (B Whip Field where they will .the wins 

Songs (poi had 
were 

nt nights. arare t e wait really 
the 

the Lacrosse Championships fifth arms series (the 

Single points were by Randy E. the beginning of the see- Co "They British Columbia. 
d 

nigh and 

press 

game went last 

Johnson 

Chanty 
Brent Longboat 

role 
but now he is playing a big "They were rally focused and night after (race rime) on Friday 

Chanty Johnson Clark role . the ram. knew arm ,h, 
time. 

They night GPA. get 

Randy Johnson (IA), and Clerk "In practice lun always push- some playing lime. They lush Game time is set for Bpm. 

14 Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

July 2008 to July 2008 9r", 15., 
E=CE 

arrow Express 

a3eém °4am 

14111 lacrosse 

arrow Express 

Caw 

mine 

Grows 
vs PaVrough 

RAIDAY 

arrow Express 

Rim 

Gaels. A 

SIATUMOT 

Minor Lacrosse 

Newtown 

news 

laanemmMill 
II 30 -2pm 

Meets OM. Sox 
300.1 

Omar TUESOM 

Amur taproot 

BMus - so 

MOM 

Mrs 

*lair 
e.30am-4pm 

mina Davao 
Spa Mist 

Poor kram 
playoff Game) 

Six Nations Arrows vs. Peterborough rxaneay coy Mat era 

Six Nations Chiefs vs. Kitchener emar faly till @ can 

Eim Nations Sting vs Newtown saw may July 12th glee 
Six Nations Chiefs vs SR Reps spew Jay ,30,@ Mrs 

Six Nations Chiefs vs Peterboroughlaam., Ad Ism Peers 

Ir is lacrosse Arene 3201 S cod Liss 
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SPORTS ..,. 
July 9, 2008 

the Six Nations Chics dropped their sec- (20, 2A) both had four points. Cary Next action for the now 4-9 Chiefs is this 

lose ones game: a row Ns past Saturday night in Bombe had goal and two assists. Tom Friday night as they host Kitchener -Waterloo 
Kitchrntt Waterloo 15-12 the Montour and Craig Point both had a goal and at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at 8 p.m. 

on the road K °disk' an assist. Kyle G (Ili)' Ken Moms. After Nat they host St. Regis on Sunday 
Roger lore had six goals and an manta( in (IA), sBen Powle.. ( ), and Yetis Thorpe at 3 p.m. and host Peterborough on Tuesday 

the loo.. Dolby Pork,. (44) and Doan I III (IA) all had a point each- at 8 p.m. 

A day in the life of a 360 Sprint car driver 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

Lest Friday morning started 
like any other. I got up, had my 
coffee, but I knew this day was 

going m an experlance I would 

never 
I w. going to dc something 

est people would never have an 

opportairy to do, drive a 360 

Sprint car at Monkey Speedway 

My journey began a few 
months ago when I met 
Glen Styres. Styres is a 

360 -Sprint racer and a 

world champion in the 
sport. 

I met Styres at last Friday at the 

track to begb my day as a driver 
and I found out that he enjoys a mek Island News reporter Jamie Lewis, left, and Glen Snows pose 
round of golf before racing in the frtrio.. after completing Meir hot Bps al Me Big rO" rat Friday 

ening. So, we headed over to night (Photo by Tine Shields- Lewis) 
Sodom Calf Club fora quick 

I rearmed to the track at 6 p.m. Arrows Express 360- Sprint 
vme holes. After playing, I hoped 

and went to rho drivers meeting, driver Keith Dempster took m 
my driving would be Intel than which all drivers are required m over to the earl was going to be 
tray rowel of golf 

attend driving. Dempster is Styres' and 
roomed [o IL Yack and dd 

a 

After the meeting, I made my Ryan HWSinga's[ Ile 
walk around. I[ looked dill ant way over to the pit ares where 1 wane ver o all the aspects of the 
me rie dray the tamis seernM got a close up look of the car I 

higher ran the IS da &ses Ihey would be driving. I mitts up in a The seat looked like an over - 
are and it seemed to be bigger than 

purple orange and wham fire suit sized baby a three-point tally was, but I felt "e"a"t 
y seat with ree-po 

I could get the car round iv one 
and was fillies with a muff- harness. The gaz pedal just a 

prat 
fire resistant ,ant gloves. 

limo complete with damn 
start 

that you push 

donna TO ran ana of these wit 

Money in Minutes... 
Anyone, Anywhere 

Short on cash? Call 1- 800 -973 -8033 
or go to wwioloanexpress.bizand 

Receive Funds Immediately! 
Have the money deposited into your account. 

If you receive payroll, child tax benefi4 pension, 

or disability, you are eligible for a loan. 

Call or visit www.loanexpress.biz 

is a ding. process. On the 

tight side wall of the cockpit i 
s simple leaver that is used to 

engage the drive shaft. Under the 
steering wheel is a leaver to start 
the fuel flow- Sprint cars use 
methanol, an alcohol -based fuel 
that tuns hotter then gasoline. 

I had to gat into the car to see if 
ss adjusted ok for me [o drive. 

Now getting into one of these eats 
a an art in itself; you have W 

wedge your way through on open- 
ing about three feet by 25 feet, 
and cabers you are a cool 210 
pounds it's a real treat. Gelling in 
was the easiest part, now I ham 
dial with fuel lines, a seat that is 
unforgiving and pedals that no 
human could ever twist their feet 
around m 1 could sit down. 

I I pushed myself into a stainless 
steel seat that does not move of 
give, oily must say, f was quite 
comfortable. 

Wiens. 
The ria one corner rasa 

little bumpy and I could feel m 

back wheals sliding oui from 
under mesa r. 

As left corner two, l punched 
the gas pedal and instantly hit 
close te 20 mph and let rfre 

an d gas glided crow d ramer fora. 
After 

Ides. 

the first of 

two poked now (elf cottrident 
sec- 

ond 
pickeduped pare foamy 

ond 1 travelled much ferler the 
this time, with the engine revving 

about send hem. The ride was 

smoother and the car wigged tla 
corners much better, hough 
.mood 

more, 
back ana slid ont s.lnle 

which is Iwanted. 
1 rounded the yack in whet 

seemed very fut (the average lap 
time is 12.5 seconds), I headed off 
the Irak and back Io the pit. I was 
greeted by Styres who seemed as 

excited as I was (though I think he 

Getting out of the car was dif- 
tort. I had to do the anew 
when I got in, but this time I was 

dumped to Me ground, as was my 
pride. 

After all that, it was decided 
my hot -laps were going to be done 
in Styres' main 

car 

because it was 

already warmed up. 

At 7 p.m., it was show time. 1 

staffed myself into Stylus' oar and 

surprisingly enough it was a poll 
fectfit. His crew snapped me N. It 
seemed like a long process th 
had m connect my harness and 
strapped my helmet o a Ham 
Harness, used to protect the head 

and neck. 
"Now I was getting mown. I 

was pushed out of the pit and 

taken to a staging area to start the 
car. Once cleared, the car is put 
into gear and the fuel supply is 

turned on. You then have to watch 
the oil pus.. gage and when it 
is up to pressure, you throw the 

start switch and you are off 
hume the track between 

era Tree and four and Jeremr- 
ated past the starting line into cor- 
ner on, At that instant, I was trav- 
alma a close to 65 miles an hour 
Imo coma which a fa slow- 
er then the drivers go th race con- 

was excited that l did not crash his 

earI 
did not get to go out again 

until the end of the night, after the 

real races. At that point, 1 drove 
five laps and moved around the 

track much faster in under 20 sec- 

onds. All Me time aware people 
were etching to see if I would 
spin out. 

All and all my night as a 360 - 
Sprit car driver was an cape. 
ence I will never forget and I am 

sure the drivers of Moo Express 
all went borne knowing that for 
now there jobs were safe and that 
this reporter would not be dining 

theta place. 
I would like m thank Styres and 

the Arrow Express crew for their 
help in suiting me up and getting 
me into the car and off the track 
safely. 1 would also like to thank 
If Editor Lynda Port/less who 
supports me. With their support 
this article and my experience was 
made possible. 
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Stars drop A small words Mohawk Stars hit the road two assists. Jason Henhawk has won the Harold 8)30 p.m. 

to take on the Nomad Nitro this past Saturday lames Award for dedication. Henhawk lad the They has hast Owen .Sound on Saturda at y regular season night and aged to put up a good fight, but league gook with 29. die Gaylord Ponds Aram f 1 
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Iroquois Nationals playing well in B.C. 
B y Scott H i l l In their opening game last h e m s , 16. saves. 
Sporn Reporter Thursday against the United In their second game last 

States, the Nationals were defeat- Friday against Japan they cruised 
The Iroquois Nationals Under e0 20 -15. to a 27.9 victory. 

19 Field Lacrosse learn .mpeting Peter Jacobs had three goals. Emmett Printup led they way 
at the Under 19 World Field Elijah Printup, Randy States, with eight goals Miles Thompson 
Lacrosse Championships in lames Calhers, Emmett Prang. had five, Peter Jacobs had four, 
Coqua Wit British Columbia has and Miles Thompson all had two and Elijah Printup had three. 
compiled a 3-2 record to conclude goals each. Scats and Cahn added two. 
round robin play That record has Michael White and Andrew Single goals were by Pierce 
them in third place in the Blue Cobia both had a goal Abrams, Michael White, and 
Division. _, Jeffrey Whim was in goal and Co.,. 

Haudenosaunee National Women's Lacrosse 
is REBUILDING! 
We are actively seeking individuals who are interested in becoming a COMMUNITY AT LARGE 

Board Member (representing the Haudenosaunee communities) 

MISSION MINIM 
To unite good minds in the development and operation of a Haudenosaunee organization that 

will promote the sport of women's lacrosse and communicate the expectation of conduct and 

player performance, thereby supporting young Haudenosaunee women who aspire to reach 

their highest potential. 

The potential Board Members should have the following qualifications: 
peal Abori preferred 

bald year r`fem 
Previous experience or involvement demonstrating dedication to the community endlor the sport of 

women's lacrosse li.e. coaching, management, playing. Iundfaising etc.) 

Must be of an accountable, trustworthy anti reliable nat. in order to assist with the %anginal 
andco,um guard protluc( 

Must possess an understanding of and respect far tee °good mind" teaching in order to foster a positive, 

respectful and tlynamlc atmosphere 
slot he able Ie attend weekly (initially) or hi- weekly meetings in one of three locations: 

See Nations ION), Tuscarora )NY), Seneca INK and participate on a volunteer basis 

Must he able to serve a minimum eft year lap to and including World Cup 20091 

Please submit a ewer letter, resume and two letters of reference 

supporting your interest to: 

Haudenosaunee Women's Lacrosse 

P.O. Bet 142 

NM IMO 

i ON 

NM 

DEADLINE DATE: Monday. July N. 2008 

Warren Hill was in net and he three periods and made nine saves. 
made seven saves. Warren Hill played the fourth 

In their third game Iasi and made four saves. 
Saturday against Canada, the re just a young tram try- 
Nationals lost 15 -12. ing to figure out how to finish ball 

Stoats had four gals in the clubs off and that was dm main 
tough loss. Elijah Prop ca5- difference between the Canada 
tributed with three. Gathers and and U.S. games," said Nationals 
Miles Thompson added a pair head coach Tony Gay in a phone 
each and Abrams had goal. interview. 

Jeffry White was ìn goal and "We didn't figure out how to 
for made 13saves. finish them off." 

On Sunday, they got past Cray said the seven boys from 
England by a score of 21 -15. Six Nations (Ryan Burnham, Alex 

Emmett Printup and Miles Kedah Hill, Warren Hill, Jason 
Thompson both had seven piso and Jeremy lobes, Mike Miller, 
lead the way. Carers added three and Randy Saws) have been 
and Mike Miler, Cordia, Pear doing fantastic job. 
Jacobs, and gale Jeffrey Whim "It's just great out here for 
all had a goal each. boys are impressing ta, "said Alex 

White played 48 minutes in Ketloh Hill's rarer, Leroy Hill in 
goal and made nine saves. Warren a phone interview. "Their conduct 
Hill played 12 minutes and made 

rs 

good out here." 
five saves. Hill says there are about 60 to 

In their final round robin game LOO people in Coquitlam showing 
that w n Monday against their support for the Nationals. 
Australia, they managed tow n The Nationals played Scotland 
17- 14. after press time last night. The 

Scoring for b the Nationals were wn of that game moves on to 

Emmet S.W. with seven, the semi-finals to take on Canada 
Gathers with two, Elijah Primp, 
Saw, and Peter lobs had two 

tomorrow. 
at The gold medal game goes 

each, Lyle Thompson had Saruazy at 11 ann. Pacific Time 
one. and the bronze medal game goes 

Jeffrey White played the first at 130 pm. Pacific Time. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JULY9 n - JULY 15'", 2008 

WesslnnAn 

MAN MONO 

gIAMNOIt 

GAYLORD 

MESS 
NENA 

SOAP FRIDAY ATURDA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 5 

TUMMY 

9-445-43 
FLOOR HOCKEY TOURNAMENT at Gaylord Praia I Goals end 3 playas Pare money to 1st place only. 

Arena .FddxyJdy25. Stall Tire 11{3amto Mph Cal... to legista a man Mdse ddf if 
LEDO playa. DNISMfkS ages 71 1512, 1115 and +18. 

Super win at 
Super Series 
First period action fete Six 

Nations Bett tai 64 Super Series 
win er Menspeon on Sunday et 

Ne Umiak. Dein Pad Arena in 
Hometon. (Photo by Stute HMO 

Get your copy 
of 

The 
Turtle Island 

News 
Powwow Guide. 
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Remembering Tashina, crowds walked from four directions 
They walked from 

By Mark.. 
writer 
The mamma, came together 
from The Four Directions on Juty 
5 to remember and pay tribute to 
Ihshina General 

The 21- year -old woman, who de- 

scribed as person who loved life 
wm 

strangled 
to death earlier this 

Near Near Iln body buried in a shallow 
grave on a propery near Town Line 
and Chiefswocd Roads. It was un- 

earthed In late April, three months 
after she was last seen alive. 
Several hundred people, divided 
mm four groups, then marched from 
two locations on Faun. Line Road 
and two other locations on Chiefs- 
wood Road. They cease togmber al 

Veerans Part, where two nos end 

P. flowering Ants were planted 
comer in a of the park In honour of 

Tashina. In the coming weeks and 

bench, with playa mamma. 
ing Tashina will be placed between 
We twotrea. 
Several people took the microphone 
to give their thoughts on lbahita's 
MAMA impact on therm. 
nity. The first was Six Nations 
elected Chief Bill Montour, who 
said Its difficult to deal with when 
a young person loses ids or her life, 
adding Taahita's death was espe- 

tally 
had so much potential. 
rill stains realize Nave is men 
have to stet to realize it's our duty 
m protect women;' Chief Montour 
said. "And I want to challenge the 

manna keep o ur fast to the fire women 
make us do that, because Ws vi- 

olence cans keep on We have to 

end it in this generation. That's my 
challenge to the whole community" 

Tashine's grandmother, Noma General also spoke of how much tt orlon summand Jecan- Taahma worked last summer at the 

GAM. spoke on behalf of the meant *her foe the community tt muviry. He said he was saddened by Six Nations Tourism office. Man- 
family. Tluough tears, she said that come together to remember the violence in community. espe- ager Allan Emarthle spoke of how 
Tashina did a lot of mediation and Yeshiva, who was pregnant at the Wally against women. much fun it was to have Tashina in 

relationship building where there tune of her deader (Her baby would "All I've got to say to the men is 

were rifts in the community, have been born this month) tlatthese women are the mothers of 
"She worked really hard at that and "BM seem. Wort. We want our nations and we have to honour 
her message was .it Amy maa to celebrate Thshitm's life and all and respect may guys," Young 
from within, so it (de healing) has that she gave us," General said. Blood said. "It shouldn't lake a 

Elected Chief PPI Montour 

de office each day. He said she was 

always smiling and a joy to be 

around 
"She was always smiling and so 

when tourists came around, when 
people dam all over the world came 

around, they saw that smile," 
le said. "And they said `this 

is how Six Nations is, this is how 
they are, they are people' So, she 

was .goal represenmtive." 
Ho Mantis,. proident of Me Na- 
tive Women, Association of 
Canada, has been working with 
families of slain a missing women 
for the last sú years. She was also 

Tashina s cousin and said that has 

death hit as close to home a one 

un get 
"So, when it came directly here, it 
was hard but it was dean arak. 
ening for me personally. and things 
Mat needed to be addressed in my 

to cart from within;" General said. "We've had a great loss." emgedy tike this for us to come lo- own unity;' bobs aid. 
"For all of us, she wanted m to One young man, who identified .cher and realize that we aren't The man charged in connection 
carry that forward to remember and himself as "Young Blood" said that doing what we should be doing -to with Tashina's death, Kent Owen 
waits, have that smile for every- the men of the community are not help our women and our commis Hill, remains in custody. No trial 
one that we meet." following through on their repro. oily and our people" date has been. set. 

RII, 
walked`from the east 
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Six Nations runner Six Nations OMSK elementary school time of 1,59.51. Anderson's personal best in the 800 is under 

fails to qualify for 
Ia her Travis Anderson cold to qualify fur The Grade 4 teacher gave it everything he 1:52. 
Me upcoming Olrmpie Games iv Beiìieg. had, but to qualify for the Olympics would Anderson now tuns his focus over to other 

Olympics The them r of the Brantford Track and had m place third in the event and have a time races. He will be heading to the North 
Field Club was 39th in [M1e 800 metres with a of 1:53 or better. American Indigenous Games in August. 

Redmen rally for win 

July fnag 
NlEM0R1V;1;01.F 7D1 R\ \\II k u atAWNT 

Til?: MLLES TO rTO Go CANCER SUPPORT GROUP 

va 

Hobert Bomber,' y for the 
Ohsweken Aries called our 
al und aver he dove back ro 

the base. The Amen gaged 
from 3 -0 deficit to win the 

rear SAMNA 5-1 against 
the Ahem are. 
(Photo by iambe Lewis) 

By Jamie Lewis 
Special 

The Six Nations Redmen of the 

Eat Fastball League roared back 
after trailing 3-0 in their game 
against the Simeon Moose to win 
the game 5-4. 

Redmeo's David Hill hit an in 
the pan home mon to abet the rally. 
Hill's homenn brought in two 
Redmen amers closing the lead to 

Cluis Donator amen to pitch 
in the 4th inning and shut the door 
an the Moose. 

the Sift Detrick Anderson hit 
hard single in the fifth bringing 

in Donator tying the game at 3 -3. 

Dorms completed the 

Redmen's comeback with two - 
RBI Op!, In the bottom of the 
Math. 

Donator closed the door with 
time strike outs in the erns of the 

seventh to secure the home field 

The win gives the Redmen a 4- 

-5 season record and trail the 

first plaice Selkirk Maim by 3 

games. 
The next home game for the 

Roam is tonight (Wednesday) 
when the Jarvis Rock comes to the 

Gaylord Pan Arena ball dia- 

mond.It's an 8:30 p.m. sod 

HILL M O N T O U R MEMORIAL 
Bond Chief Phil Fontaine of ehe Assembty of Fast Nations and Earl NW Jr. Present a cheque to 

Evelyn and Jim Hol me of the group Miles To Go Cancer Support Group" at lase Luanda yS Hill 
.Montour Memorial Golf Tournament (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Peace Hills Trust takes pride in encouraging Native Artists to 
develop. prosetve and express them ,:u R,,.' iitrounh our 

26TH 

ANNUAL 
NATIVE ART 
CONTEST 

PRIZES 
ADULT CATEGORIES 

Pero HIM Toe 
11611. S VS! 0111M 

Peace Rills Trust 
«Native Art Contest" 

Rules and Regulations 

Entry Primmer. 

a ®..o..,wm.maas 3 MARE ENSURE ALL ART 
IS PROPERLY PACKAGED 

TO AVOID DAMAGE. 
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SPORTS 008 

Tiger Cats take TORONTO-The Hamilmn Tiger-Cats of the who is Ojibwa, did not suit up for the game du rival. 
Canadian Football I nose I rebounded from a o a bad back. Next action for. the now Tiger -Cats is 

down top rivals big less in week one of the season to beat the t 11 was the Ti-Cates second win in I9 ergo Saturday as they host the defending Grey Cup wn V -13 at the Ruben Ceno-e. larseaeon tricetidgs with rot.nto and it, ended champion Saska[ehewan aokr. Neagh Game 
Defeu =r end McKayLOescher, nnino-game losing xtr.k agaiun its iggesr time ntlro Nahum. 

Arrows have yet another rough week 
But losing skid comes to a halt against St. Catharines 
By Scott Hal good riling is it wasn't just Cody vida happy Goodie. Peterborough L., at 8 p.m. 

(Jamieson). We had some scoring- Corbyn Tao scored three goals After that, they close out the regu- 
lar season on the road in 

Akwesasoe on Saturday night. 

*roes roMp Tao who had a hat-trick to lead the Arrows to a 84 win over the St Catharines Athletics 
on Sundry night at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena tries to elude St Catharines captain Ban Coates. (Photo 
by Scott Hill) 

spread out' said Arrows head in the win. Tao, who has been in 

The loss count now stands at coach Rep Thorpe. "Were look- and out of the lineup ell- season 

five for the Six Nations Arrows. mg to build on this" said it's tough not playing. 
The team has no doubt been SI. Catharines came out Pal "You got to bounce back and I 

slumping and that leaves many bit hairier in the first period as just had. play my role to help the 
wondering what's wrong. they outscored the Arrows 3 -2. At re said Tao. 

It's clear to lot of purple that the end of the period, two fights Thorpe says thal he is very ath- 
the Arrows just seem to rely on took place. talk and he's doing a lot of good 
star captain Cody Jamieson and Erin Jones stoked it out with things. 
teams are swung to cover him to Brand. thank and Tory Resume added a goal and four 
the point where he gels frustrated Gardner fought with Timothy aunts Wayne 'ol Vast and had two 
and gets sucked into penalties. Rowley in two very good scraps. goals and et assist and Nanticoke 

Secondary scoring i - Gardner, who brings a tut of en chipped i with three 
thing the Arrows c noel on a co lie- gy and grit to the lineup, is real Jamieson scored mal nd added 
tent basis and if they do get it, then happy to be back with the team. 

there is no telling how good they `Tl feels real good to get the 

an 

Arrows' thrall pick Josh 
can be. boys pumped up and everything. I Eldridge, who was amid up from 

Last Wednesday night in St. couldn't stand watching, I had to the Welland Warlords also added a 

Catharines, the Arrows wore play," said Godlier, who played goal. 
edged 10-9 by the Athletics his second game of the season and Also called up for the game 
Angus made 47 saves in first at home. He also said there is was Hamilton Bengal. captain 
the loss. lot of heart in this year's mom. Ryan Dills. 

Jamieson led the way with four The Arrows shut the v The Arrows can used Eldridge 
gals and s. Wayne in the sewed peal 3-0tly the for as many games as they please, 
alkyd, had pair of goals. Ben third pmod, the home =tackled because he's drafted player but 
Resume. Mitch Nanticoke, and time more goals compared loamy Dial. the other hand can only 
Tam Guadagnolo all had goal be used for omen games. 

The Arrows hosted the 

one by St Ca"harmes. 
Godhead was solid between 

On Friday nigh[ in the pipes making total of 28 
Mississauga, they were that led savo and he gave lot of credit to 
7-4 by the last -place Tomahawks. the defence in front of him. 

Ream., Nanticoke, Wayne "Tonight was perfect defame," 
Vanhvery, and Brock smith 
scored the goals in the loss. Tory 
Gardner played his first game of 
the season after recover. from . offseason car accident. 

This past Sunday at the 
Iroquois Lacrosse Are.` they 
rebounded to double up St. 

Cohan... 
"It was a good tebin win fora 

The offence came alive and the 

Brampton Bxcelsiors last night 
after press time. 

Next action for the Arrows is 

tomorrow night as they host the 

More sports in 
the Turtle Island 

News 

Naegenosamt, National Women's Lacrosse 
the Ilaudenosannee WV., Lacrosse Team is currently seeking to Meld 
lowing positions in preparation f or the If WU World Cup 

2009. ll positons are commitments mr the duration oftake year 
in 

n avówß, "hbaus 

MISSION STATEMENT: To unite good minds in the development and operation ol a 

Haudenoseunee organization Mat will promote the 7,011 of wornen's lacrosse and commu 

aoano aspre ta ream tbeir hiehosi potential. 

. Abide by Me liaudenesaunee Women's Lacrosse Mission Statement, Constitution and 

P01.9045 excellem communication and organizational 

. Have excellent knowledge of wornen's field lacrosse and Me needs of a team 

. Nave the ability to work cooperatively with other player personnel and the 

Serve as awns between the Ilaudenmennee rimoutive Board ancl Team Staff 

. Maintain or fecnuit player contacts 
Attend tryout camps, practices. tournaments, games and Me DM World Cup in 

. Maintain uniforms and epuiPment 

. Prepare and organize 

Not 

logistics tryouts, palm games 

for 

n 
Constitution 

of live lM years pica caching experience at the collegiate of 

comparable level 

Have excellent communication and organ,zational 

Demonstrate eguit'y and respecl for ALL players 

fláxliÏill.emsitxmurtvP1 

ma rode of runnel 
. Nave a minimum of two 121 years prior coaching experience at the collegiate or 

comparable level. 

ltaeo the ab.1,, to acce, dilution in a Noose manner trom flead toad, and 

relay accurate mlettnation to the players 

alb tuna .hN Lacrosse Mission scat 
Caost,uum and C. of Condo, 

.tl tier. roanamnn. and me 2009 Wow Capin 

IMUM 

NM9 
MNSTI klNIOn 

cover letter ede2141,00 deSR 10 chum a "ream Stall 06711011 ellt1 WA, you 

deserve to reperem coach or nail Ilanikeneauce Maucnal Women, Team 

vain or manage o national lac.osae team 

A random drug test 
National Womenc Tea, f or 

minimum of one year 

Rffl9r1@YlllfNMfqR 
Nescressiones lacrosse, p.6. Nr 142.OhaaxFa ON NO! 1M0 

IfbX180516ylSphY<seedl965I6S1369pmlclerinAl 
OAq8401.84eacdnr.mmeA Kathy sm. @Aaeri@mAnom 

felted 

Lisa Today! 
1- 877 -534 -4286 

And Gel Behind The Wheel. 

Trode -Ins Welcome 

In Dehden Talk 

Over 600 Vehicles to Choose From `( 
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Rugged Luxury 
The RTV1100 is the first ever 
factory cab utility vehicle. 
Featuring a one piece tubular 
frame for ultimate stability 
and strength, then powered by 
Kubota's robust 25 horse power 
engine. The RTV1100 laughs at 
changing weather. 

RTV1100 Camo 
All new design Kubota Utility Vehicle 
Unibody tubular cab and chassis 
frame 
25 Horsepower Kubota Diesel Engine 
Industry 1st Factory Cab 
3 Range Variable Hydrostatic 
Transmission 
A/C and Heat 
2 WD or 4 WD selectable 
Various attachments and accessories 
Realtree® Camouflage 

BX2350 ZD326 RTV900 

W.J. Keaslip Limited 
Nelles Corners, Hagersville, ON 

Ph: 905 779 3467 Fax: 905 779 3856 
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SPORTS July 9, 2008 

Sting continue The six '' S' f W(' Am 5. B I gu . game. Their opponent is none other then their 

4,. buzz 
league d f d after cruising p U Th moral a lama -6a 223 goals and rivals 0om Newtown. 

to create a buzz Buffalo Creek Thunder Me mad by a score of also lead Me league goals-against w 30 Game time against the tenant Eagles is set 

111-3 en Saturday night. Thin Saturday I . for . 

The one I601 in the 10 team Lacrosse Area their fmalm regular season 

Mastering Martial Arts 

Local karate twins 
earn black belts 

By Scott HSI 
Sports Report, 

Six Nations' own khan 
loch and Landon Hill a 

ales of Hagersvdle 
School can now proudly they 
have their black hell. 

The brothers, who will tun, ' 1- 

yems -old in September. have been 

evolved with karate for six year. 
and they really enjoy all now 

pects of the sport, 
"It's a pretty good accomplielh 

ant. Not everybody has a black 
belt," says losh. "There was a lot 
of work and determination to get 

t "We have to work fairly hard. 

Usually, a couple times a week 

sometimes more," 
The boys, who train at a dojo in 

nch ,gìoa lot of credit each 
coach Sansei Bruce Perkins for 

their 
They also thank their monk 

Mary Hill for enrolling them in 

Me sport and supporting them 
every step of the way. 

Both are now Scowl's and they 

will be teaching everything that 

. L_ 

they know m individuals looking 
to be as successful as they have 
been in September in Sinscoe. 

Landon says they decided to 
take all karate because it was 
something to do. The two don't 
like any offer sports more than 
karate and mixed mensal arts. 

0 
want to says 

saysthatheisUink- 
mg abort a. 

They have won gold medals 
and have meta lot of people. Last 
year, they went to Brock 
University fora competition and 
Josh on, gold and Landon won 
silver 

The type of karma that they 
were doing in that competition 
was ktwi. 

The next step for the two is a 

business venture. 
"We're thinking about opening 

up our own dojo on the reserve," 
says Josh. "Maybe taking dirk. 
ent style." 

Their mother, Mary Hill is very 
proud of her sons' success. 

"I'm very, very proud of than," 
the says. Landon, left, and Josh Hill put on their 'game faces' while at Ae Turtle femur Nova office left week. 

The Sis ,Nation. freins recently meiued their blank bells in the Karate. (Photo by Scott Hla) 

SnAYS 

Call us with your 
sports stories! 

519- 445 -0868 spar* .won 

July 17.2008 
4:30 pm to 6:30 pm 
Chiefswood Park 

Children will be engaged 
with a variety of 

activities mamma, 
songs, crafts, Pictures, 
and the all important 

Teddy Bear Parade. 

please ran Batt, Babies elm, Children Program rid, 

Please regismr h July le, NOB tS 

Business 
CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 

b reotnry 
isAVE RENT VE Ni 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SMILAX 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

Steer Supply Centre REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

519 -587 -4571 MINI EXCAVATOR 
or 1- 666 -265-3943 

V iddleport 

ethanifal 

one Corner 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centre 
Sella #2, West Haldimend General Hospital 

Ha9ersvllle, Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

AIOFFA7TáPOWE4 

LuÑBEA sTOBEiii 
00 ..... 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (319) 429-9901 
1- 800363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

519- 445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6" Line 
P.O. Boo 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

-267 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 SNES IBM 

(JUMBO VIDEO-) 
.. 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

.®.®.w®e 
/u+rulzróirxcC* 

2211 Upper Mt Rd. 
Tuscarora Nation N.7.14132 
Great gnus on leather rawhiM 

(716)- 380.2504 
Owoen, Jay & Jot Hamby 

( gnS4t 
'Bold tq1 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 915.2756 
Call for ',king 

Mon I. 
7:30 am MOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

First 
Untimts 

CAN. blo 

Features'. 
Movie Packages, 

en/Bai 
The Discovery chan nel, nel, 

Learning Channel. ..I, 
Family Channel. WBS, all 

Natrona) Networks b more 

Your best 

wing dollar 
is spent here!!! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 

Fax: (519) 445-4084 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

RECYCLE 

THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

ka 

Y(LLADA CA1 

Daily hack 
b Dint Special, 

Breakfast{ 
Special (i 

lot in of Take Dot 

amihraraw1M Mamma m 
' So Taisho 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display advertising 
and ad material. 

FRIDAY 
Mirk, Wednesday Publication) 

For further intonation 1001301 

Joy Boyce Director d Malkebng 

Email: 

mpliketurvasiandnews two 
Olive 519.445.0868 

Fax: 519445.0865 

Satkahthos..9Sata he 'tint) 
Look... Listen... 

Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos 

Your only local comprehensive aboriginal new media source 
From the four directions to the four directions 

Visit our site... Advertise... be seen... be heard... be relevant. .. 

wg! 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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Careers & Notices 
To NON ERTISE ON OUR 

CAREERS & NOTICES PAGE, CALL JOY 

PRONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

EMAIL: sales@theturtleislandnews.com 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE rs 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

WekenElec0runics & 

laaL NOW HIRING ., _ All Positions 

2 DAY JOB FAIR 

Best Western, Brent Park Inn, Ohsweken Teurem Building 
19 Holiday Cdre. Brandall ON Debase NIB HWY 54, Ohsweken ON 

Alexander Graham Ball Room Tuesday July Egal, 2008114 an 
Monday July 21st, 20061 -4 pm 

WekenToys 8, September rJn. 2ta8. We 

ow Enna for all c woesn mienafele'w n& supervisory Hat a.m. sec 
mmrepreeAeBWwe ag 

an asowno,,, and em .a0 n1.awe. 
.tmwin 

mebilayr.gam.cs sal f. cc moo li tie 

we 
áanam/ Pease 

hIn9 Your Paeans to ester 66r000ñ reOLOO u c.v.,. wak. we.Lxñ n 

,l3ay,1 /wire 
Community 

Nursing Career 
Opportunities 

Raychem. 
Home Hearth: 

sr 

RNs & RPNs 
Come Join Our Team 
visiting and Shin Nursing 
Sal end. Port Time and 
Casual positions 
Benefits, competitive 

and educational 
opportunities within a 
growing, diverse organization 

2 Pull Time Evenings Positions .: 

MOWN) 
Mor-Fn: no wie, no holidays! 

Please subs. your resume to 
Elizabeth Copeland, HR 
ecopeland@bayshore.cal 
Fax 905-521 -9671 

J O B B O A IR D 
POSITION EMPIOYER ILOUDEN SALARY CLOSING GATE 

ebne a 6rsMOOpnln Sprain rumse 
amiss 121 wt's Conruuctn 

Mississauga at tit New 8.1 Fill Nation 

Rmwnce Iodinate New BW rin Nation 

Swim n Country Stye New 5.5 Franchise 

PT Attendant Cowen Country Style franchise Now Credit 

Pn teem, /Mandat Cerwy Style Real. New Cant 

Teo JD 25 

TBO ASAP 

TOD July 18 @ nom 

July I6 @ neon 

TBB July 18 

July 16 

TOD July 18 

POSITION 

Q 
PPP SENT 

NATIONS COUNCIL 

TERM SALARY CLOSRG DATE 

98mrte WUrka long Term Cae...It Smites) Put l'eO Wed. July 16 

Derelynml I n60 Worker 100 (MD (Health Services, Detest RAMIE 
Commas Heom Bepnmta los ms loom Yuma full lins Wm. July 18 

Addictions Outreach Worker New Directions Reell Servicen file TAD Wed. Juli 18 

Physintherapat Assistant Care Sentas) full Time TIED Wed, Joly18 
n Political Consultant r T.e,O Fri. July 11 Full 

e D Wed July 23 

Manager Family sanken m..(Smith Full lime T.aB Wed. Juli 23 

Personal Suppen Workers 141 Ledge Wealth Sensal TED Wal July 23 Iroquois 

Lale Dealt Sere. tan Wed. July 23 Registered Watee'ne 
al 

Mental Scale 

Ettiel Services, Pan Time ä.C91 T.13 Wad July 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Mississaugas of The New Credit First Nation 
is accepting applications for the following positions at 

MNCFN Country Style 

Position 

Senior Counter Attendant (FT) 

Full Time Counter Attendants 
Part Time Counter Attendants 

closing date: 

July 18, 2008 @ 200 p.m. 

Job descriptions Available by: 
Contacting Spring Carter by phone at 1 9051 7681133, x 241 

or by phone at spring carter @newcreditfirstnation.com; or by, 
Pickup at the MNCFN Band Administration Building Iront desk; 

or by 

Pied up at Grand River Employment & Training 

Apply To: Director of Sustainable Economic Development 

Mississaugas of the New Credit First Nation 

2789 Mississauga Rd., R.R116 Hagersville, ON. 

NOA tH0 
Application Paps Must Include. 

Cover letter 
Resume 
2(two) letters of work reference 

Only those selected far an interview be contacted. 

w 
Brentwood Residential Development Centre 

is currently looking for staff to support people . aliN awn. ven anlog a máenginn 
nd rk environment a. the opportunity tw make a 

differe s lives. We offer flexible work shifts, a pension plan, 
ongoing train, and development a. a salary commensurate vdth 
experience 

REGISTERED PRACTICAL NURSE 
(temporary morae and permanent panalme) 

Successful mmhÉeon of aPN program and errant Certificate a competence 

Institute, NCI 

e Rodeewunregulated 
neon, are providers .na 

pi m 

An excellent a.ndance record 
Valid Class canon licence a. excellent driving record for ..anon' 
3 years 

Hourly wage range is $2341 - S2á d.4 includes t2 %In lieu nt Wares 
Regrows tal-06-08 

DEVELOPMENTAL SUPPORT WORKERS 
(pad -time) 

rateably, you have the following-- 
educe.: in human services 

wan an 

á 

SAW recreation leadership 

or 

experience/ 

end ilea wee* wan excellent 

Houdy Wage Range. 619. 11 - 819.63, includes l2% n lieu of benefit 
no In WNW you must be independent. willing to work varrous shifts 

weoeos, end prefer a team environment. 

Interested applicants plea. stIsmit your resume a. covedng leg. pomp 
Me appro.. arena number to: 

Homan Resources CooMmator 

Fex. 51O7535aln v+mall iac0brenTOOdca www. bra ntwwd.ca 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

Announcing... 
New Accelerated Diploma Programs to Start This Fall in Simcoe!!! 

1LG1C 
/IAr Developmental Services Worker and Early Childhood Education 

FANSHAWE - complete either of these two -year Ontario College Diploma programs in only one year 
COLLEGE - apply now for September 2008; applications still being accepted 

James N. Allan Campus For more information on these accerlerated programs, contact Kathy at 519-426-8260, ext. 223 

-- CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Rochester Americans and Knighthawks 
Chief. Financial Officer 1Fdl tins l 

rad Senior ys.Preeaent at Operations, me chief Financial 

Officer responsible financial 

Recoiling to 

prele,simel so' tams 
coordination in accounting, financial forecasting, budgeting and. _administrative 

efforts ef company. We are seeking a business hug. and strategic MillYer with 

estperience in eloping and executing lo successful finance inivatirea and prowl 
rears. while 

The ideal candidate 

activities of 

of the Generally Alba 
es I6AAPI for the united States and as years experience . aassenioa laced accounting finance. supervising lz support staf. 

DUTIES: 

repotting loromatio 

compliance wilM1115. WOW 

Inonilor and analyze monthly operaling res. apainsr budget 

Amounts receivable functions in 

km sponsorship season t 

Wpm. for. completion 

Mmawamem gamegmceom;°so''an;rme;ñááñáetuérel'. 

aromas a: oa :me :e enta 
DUAL IFICAT10N5 

a 

mama. 
Ai. rollmop. errors. and... Mums. 

Fuck. orosiutional 
Wooer. assess. strop salami and Las an vapernecoo war 
in a 

Y SALARY: o, orou, 
CMS. Mae Joh Ma, NM 

site 1':111 all 
Eke Gross Prene, Rochester Was Manosial, One. Memorial Spare 
Rochester, He,. 1451,1 

Rene 1585.0.54-5335 Pep 158514.2gaDmet ilostenRemettysynn 

e ® Check 
out our 

NEW HOME 
on the net! 
www.tbentUCistandnowacom 

RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

JOBS NOW 

Student Jabs on Student Jobs an 

Brantlabs Jab00,0 -B0,11,10 

POSTED AT 

Student 
Student Jabs on 

LCUI0Fk- Hamilton 

THE 

Ñ 

Self-Marketing Is a 

job search technique 

to assist students in getting 

the job they want! 
Need more information, call us! 

Workshops or one -on-one assistance. 

Watch for....our Upcoming 

Silent Auction to be held on 

July 30th, 2008 from 

Site Inspection 

Technician 

Labourers 

Packaging Line Worker 

Childcare Provider 

Counter Attendant 

Shop Mast. 

Baby,ÍIMISpminl 
Events Coordinator 

Custom Harvester 

Community 

Development Worker 

Greenhouse Waller 
Front Desk Clerk 

Marketing Consultant 

Shipping Clerk 

Office Assistant 

Sawmill Labourer 

Window Washing 

Manager Fundraiser 

mployer Funding for Summer Students SHIT Available Call Carly or Patty. 11:30- 1:30 p.m. 

16 Sunrise Court. Ohsweken (Trade Bay area at the GREAT Building) 519 -445.1515 0x1.228 

tt 

Do you want to return 
to college /university? 
Do you have an 
overpayment with 
Post Secondary? 
Win a one year tuition at Six Nations Polytechnic 
For the Native University Program or the equivalent of your 
overpayment up to a specific amount 

Must be returning to school 
Most be a Six Nation's Band Member and living on the 
Six Nations Reserve 

Must be Low -Income Family with children under 18 years of age or 

Social Assistance Recipient with children under 18 years of age 
Rules: 
Simply write a two page biography on yourself and state 
reasons why you would like to retum to school. 

Submit your entry along with a resume toy 

Innovations P. O. Box 340 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Deadline for entries Is July 25, 2008 

Buttons & Bows Child Care - 

Parke., Rd Hagersville 

Eorly Childhood Educator 
Up to 40 Fawn Per week 

Responsibilities 
Thon ECE Wren, ea work as panai a gam to dom., Wen and lead program 

mM1 ml.chidren. 

assn..$: 
Early Childhood Education Diploma 

Certification in First.. WHOM CPR 

Criminal and vulorade sec. records checks Expeaarme 
and waning knowledge wig ice First Lore Culera 
Experience and training in emeryent curriculum 

Strong organizational ers.me.management skills 

Please submit I.r and resume by July Nn aims 

Buttons Child Care 
Sax 869 

Hagersville, ON NOOK 

Fax: -7337 
.9 bono nsan dbowsoailgmwlwom 

You ARE ONE Id. MORI. THAN 25,000 PEOPLE. READING TIM AD 

Too BAO IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF YOURS... 

CAN. TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT' In FIND OUT MORE: 

PHONE: 519 -445 -0868 FAX: 519- 445 -0865 

Buttons 8 Bows Child Care 
Paaview Rd Hagersville 

Supervisor /Early Childhood Educator 

Up to 40 Hours per week 

iMee Supervised ECE Teacher all be responsible M the day- inAaYcParalbns 

he childcare centre reporting o IN board or dlreclors. 

The Supervisor ECE Teacher will wok as pan of a gam to develop, Wan and 

(Pad pm:trammlrg with chioran. 

a1li@a5010 
Early CM.. Education Doane 
Ce.atisn In First 0.d B Infant/Child CPR 

vulnerable sector 
knowledge 

dews 
canna and walling wah r First Naaons Cwwre 

Experience in a open/hop rag preferably with nonpMa oganneem(s) 

Leadership and MOLL 9dlls 

Expeaence and gaining In emeg.araculum 
Strong °g. /atonal and lime- management skills 

Plisse subma a letter and resume by July 14 its 2008 to 

Recruitment Two 
BALM 8BO COIL can 
PO Box 669 

Hagersville, ON NOAIHO 

Fa: 9055497331 
Wtlonsandhars0o®gmag.mm 
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iftit4s ygoo 
II'r'lhn,,, to the New 

Kingswood 

Family Dining 
& The ODt 

NOW OPEN 

Great Breakfast 
Great Burgers 

Great Home Cooked food 

519.751.0128 

2 Walker 
On 

Street, POI Dover 
The Beach 

Open all year... 

IPECIALIZING IN 
COAJTAL CUIIINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

DINING 
Guide 

feature 

Hagersville Restaurant 
BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 

BUTCHER SHOP 
NEW TAKE.ODT MEND 

t /Freshems 
s. ss m ,H raie rq 

.1- Lunches 
Sales Sear, 

S 

a.AOrana 
a ad Barat 

<rm9 

Come and enjoy 

Hagersville Restaurant, under 
the direction of Tom Staios and 
now his son Jim, has been 
serving good home style meals 
to the communities of 
Hagersville, New Credit and Six 
Nations for over 20 years. 
Many changes have taken 
place over those years. The 
most recent being upgrades to 
the kitchen. As a result of the addition of charbroiling 
equipment, their steaks, ribs, hamburgers and roasts have 
enhanced flavour. Their children's menu appeals to the most 

finicky young person while at the same time 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special 

whether it lifer lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining dOlits, 

each with different design theme we5an 

accommodate Weddings, Masan 
Birthday Parties or Business Nara 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 13 

Gift Certificates Available 

RESTADRAIM 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd. West and 687 Powerline Rd., BRANTFORD 
www.TheOtdeSrhoolResteurant.ca 

mom and dad 
can enjoy their 
favourite entree 
with their 
beverage of 
choice. Friday 
specials could 
be BBQ Ribs, 
Stuffed Filet of Sole, Swiss Steak dinner, etc. 
always served bursting with taste and piping hot. 
Call ahead to check specials. 
Both Tom and Jim believe in supporting their 
local community and host an annual Golf 
Tournament in support of local volunteer 
firefighters. Hagersville Restaurant has seating 
for 84 persons and is open 7 days a week. 

905.768.1156 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

To ADVERTISE ON THE 

DINING GUIDE, CALL 

RALPH 
PHONE: 445 -0868 
FAX: 445 -0865 

ç %t ten.: sales( a: thentrticislandnekrs.cone 

74;7479 -IQCJE 

rzxa 

izwv 

Monday 8 Tuesday 
Special 

2 Large Cheese & 
Pepperoni Pizzas 

$22.00 
Sunday Special 
Large 2 Item 8 
Double Wings 

$2395 

Ohswekon 
1802 Chiefswood 

445-0396 

Opel* 7 r).y a sunk 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

n 

ndendex reap tir salad. vegetable of 
the day. thane n1palate & inner 

X ION DAY - ENID Al' 
sps,al 

a0,,y5 

Mexí Casa 
Mama's 

2 ter 818 
Lunch Feature 

519 -750 -0049 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY EVENT 

Mk the lv of The Six N Agricultural 
George Martin Soddy is pleased to announce 

would lite. 
ito Meets and special events for the @ coming 

relatives to celebrate Annual Fall Fair. 
George's 

Lo85^ 

86. Birthday Family Garden Comm,. 
Iroquois dge I OFT x 106T =100 Square Feet 

Date Start. July 13/08 Wives: Given by the Six Swans 
Time - 4, Agricultural Society. 

Cake& refreshments Rules: Show layout plan 
will be served 18x10 Picture garden to be 

Best 077,7 Only displayed at the Fair. Garden must 
many plants from the 

family of ROOT- FRUIT - 

FLOWER - LEAF. Judges must 
visit each garden 3 times. Last 

Week: of June, July and August 

Fall Fair Photo Display 
The SN Fair Board is looking for 
pleMow fall fair photos to he 

displayed at our upcoming fall 
fair Please submit photos to Duty 
Sowden @ -More Then 

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION 
Traditions" located beside Village 

sun Aug. te, cav8 at the 
Cafe in Ohswcken. 

Irogmis lactose Arens 
REMINDER: 

0201 Second Line 
Slangearing for the 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
INDIAN CAR" and'SCONE 

Tenitory, Ontario, Canada 
MAKING CONTEST 

Snip in anytime from 
For more information contact. 

12 NOOnmbp.m. 
Derry Sowden - Indian Car 

Pot Luck - Music - Games 
Contest (m 519445 -2027 

Bring Pictures. Reminisce 
Iowre Anderson - Scone Making 

Fun for Everyone 
Contest & Family Garden 

Relatives of Uncle Sam POwlss, 
Compmuion @519-045 -1126 or 

Uncle Chancey Powlers. Uncle 
,19-045 -2454 

Fawkes - daughter Marion Bell EvENT 
(Michlg.) Um "Dick" 
Richard, Ted &le Amy Marlin, SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
Uncle Isaac POwles - Marlene ASSOCIATION 

Bombery (Realm - Deem Jim.no CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER 

children, Aunt Elirabethmo The Benevolent Assoc. has closed 

ebüdre,, Grandma Kolbedn ib Euchre Por'9une, lulo& 
Poole, neawk 

- 
Leona, 

September Saptember2008.Any mWishing 
er Awona"'e 

Lucille Laurie 
Dolly 54608 

Benevolent or Dee @519 -445 -0375 Benevolent oeva.mstbe 55 and 

under For more ivfomadon 
please contact. 
Karin Martin 5194454177 or 

Carolyn Heaver 519445-2785 

REUNION 

Check 
out our 

NEW 
HOME 
on the 
NET! 

[heturticow. tine 
.tom 

EVENT 
Student/Youth Enterprise 

Fund Sale 

Came ou[ and support your local 
student businesses. 

Whenluly 2p 

Whete:Bix Nations Council Lean 

EVENT 
Reading Adventure 2008 

Weekly early reading program for 

children and their perems/eue- 
givers. Wednesday mornings, July 
N to August 2o- from 10:0010 
12:00 at the Child 
Crone - I Sawn* Circle. No 
pro-registration 's required. 
Participants who attend6 weeks 

or n a grand prize 
Join o 

ra ze 
us for learning fun and 

adventure. 

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
PHONE: 445-0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE t5 12:00 FM, TUE., 

THANK YOU WANTED 
A heartfelt thank you to: Pups for good families. Will 
-Our families, Mends and consider any Mend Can possibly 

coworkers for your words of take females in heat. If you have 

lone sympathy and puppies call: 905- 920 -4678 

donations during the sudden loss Bob Johnson 

Oren 0,01. Inver partner WANTED 
Dana A. Davey on Aloe 5,08 
- SN Paramedics and Brantford COOKBOOK SUBMISSIONS 
General ER Staff NEEDED 
- Hamilton General ICU Staff, Dr. We at Oanohkwaera Famiy 
Redd>. social workers for all your Assault Support Smites, are 

help, support and guidance celebrating our 20nyear of 
- The speakers, cooks, paginate., assisting families& individuals in 
singm and directors of Hyde& 'their pumui[ofliving violmec 
Mott Funeral Mime free M celenratioo, we ere 

- 

songs 

and Lesley for yeur making acookbmk. From 

songs and prayers, you preparation m sating vow, the 

offered spiritual guidance for table after a great meal there is 

Dana during his life bonding& sharing: we would like 
- Darcy, Desmond and Cary. Leff to combine these demons. Please 

submit your most loved recipe &, 
if you could, an irupimftmal store 
oft 

recipe 
taI<fiow you 

got the recipe etc. 

MMyoungsters don't hesitate: 
include your prcpamrion, tips & 
cooking techniques! 
Fax'. 519445.0845 
gsspllgwe ,Atmnano ns.wm LAND FOR SALE 

monkwasru ca LARGE ACREAGE 
Drop off at 1781 Chiefswood Rd. some river property 
or roll 5194454324 &ask for Contact 905- 765 -8381 

Carol or Aland for mare info 

HELP WANTED YARD SALE 
HUGE ST 'isms 

and Bev, Dakota and Sarah 

-Rhonda for opening your home 
to him ove last time 

- And most of all, l want, thank 
my momma, Lindsay, Serran Tara 

Deb - "Thanks for being there 

for 
Forever in my heart. 

Laar, Wdaama 

CAMP 
CHILDREN'S DAY CAMP 

Are THE DEN 
Children, Casio m 12 years, are 

invited l I &C 4. 

July 14-19, 

p ided farm des tChurcha 
Seventy Adventist Nar,en' al 

Community 
Den 

Center The 
games, 

The adventure 

music, aie o 

foe. good 
and Marls oily The 

fui beginsonon Monday, tt 
with registration at 9: Ware, at the 

Pei. 
all Kitry Maack 

isioem5,165, for inhmmamm 

BUCK N DOE 
Duck & Doe far 

Ken sandy & Kateri whitlow 
Friday, July 11, 2008 

3525 Fifth Line 

M 
Texas Meltdown 

tickets $10 advanced 
k12 at the door 

NO OUTSIDE ALCOHOL 
PERMITTL1) 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

SUMMER SPECIAL 
Take the kids to Disney for 

Summer Break 
Special Native Rate of MOO U.S. 

519 -777-4986 

FOR RENT 
1 -1 Bedroom Cottage 
1 -2 Bedroom Cottage 
1 -Self nmned,eBn.Trniler 
with all the hookups. 
All Available Immediately. 
For further info call .5- 768.144, 
ask for Mary 

FOR SALE 
539.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Dish.. 52000. 
Transfer current phone Annhr 
Mc. Ball Canada Coverage. 

S2000 Refcml discounts. 
540.00 New activations. 
Tollf 1.866- 391.2700. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 

We are looking for 
em reliable 

mature, 

people to 011 both full and pawn n 

time positions - ASAP! Apply 
with resume @ First Choice 
Tobacco 7115 Town line Road. 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine Services 
Ohaweken.ON 
95 -765 -9928 

Call for Pricing 
Cell m Advance 

A Limousine A President 
Would Use 

SERVICES 
FOR HIRE- Grass Cutting, 
Du,, logging. Post Hole Auger 
(9',12') and Water Haulage 
For a Free Estimate' Call 
Geronimo lie, 519445-2837 
Please Lama Message 

Saturday, July 12 

tam - tom 
1879 First Line 

Between New Credit Rd. 

and Onto, Rd. 

Loü' ofbvbyhies cloths, teen & 
womens clothes, baby items. toys, 

household items, accessories. 

shoes and much more. 

Funnel Cakes, Baked Goode & 
Refreshments Available 

YARD SALE 
SaL, duly 12 

3604 -Third Line 
9-2 

Pedestal Sink. 
lots 

Jars. 

Clothes, lots ofsmff 

ow RECYCLE 
Tors . NEWSPAPER 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Joy Boyce at 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: joy @theturtleislandnews.com 

Office: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

You ARE ONE OF MORE THAN 25,000 PEOPLE READING THIS AD! TOO BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF 

YOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE 

TEL: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
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sines Yf 

ix Nations 

New Credit. 

do not want all of the 

business... JUST YOURS!!! 

18 Main St. South, Hagersuille 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
email: sales @heasliptord.com www.heaslipford , com 

DO YOU NEED A PICK UP TRUCK ? C 

r 
2005 
FORD F150 
FX4 
SUPERCREW 

5.4L V8, leather 
interior 
Power moonroof, 
hard tonneau 
cover & more 
$22,988 

ONE OWNER TRUCKS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

1 

2005 FORD F150 XLT 
4x2 SUPERCAB 
4.6L V8, only 32,000 km $17,988 

2005 FORD F150 XLT 
4x4 SUPERCREW 
4.6L V8, very well equipped $16,988 

2004 FORD F150 LARIAT 
4x4 SUPERCREW 
5.4L V8, leather, moonroof $16,988 

2006 FORD F150 XL 
4x2 REG CAB 
4.2L V6, auto, air, short box $15,988 

All prices plus applicable taxes and administration fees 

CALL JIM TOPP OR DAN DOYLE TODAY 

Grand River Post Secondary Education 
will be hosting 

Norm's Goiffor Grads 
111 

In memory of Norm Jacobs 

Friday, July 18, 2008 
9:30 am Shot -gun start 

Sundrim Golf Course 
4925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON 

tel: (905) 765 -4340 

Format: 4 player teams 
Mixed, Mens, Ladies, Junior /Adult, (2 juniors with 2 adults) 

Entry fee: S 125.00 / Person( includes: 18 Holes of Golf, Cart, Meal.) 

Prizes... a Closest to the Line Closest to the Pin contest 

Extra contest available: 
Team Skins, Longest Drive and Closest to the Pin 

Contact: 

Virginia Martin or Brenda Williams 519- 445 -2219 
email: virginiam @grpseo.org or brendaw @grpseo.org 

Deadline to Register: Friday July 1 1, 2008 4:00pm 
Make cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office 

All proceeds will go towards: Grand River Post Secondary Scholarships 
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